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'Ihis Local Cormnissioners Memorandum (I.CM) provides districts with further
details :pertain.in; to the Department's implementation of Medicaid Prcgram
changes mandated by Chapter 41 of the laws of 1992.
These changes were
previously described in Local Cormnissioners Memorandum 92 I.CM-73.
I. CO-Payments

A court-ordered temporary restrain.in; order (TRO) was issued in late May
delay~ implementation of the recipient co-payment requirements pursuant to
Chapter 41 of the laws of 1992 and as described in the above referenced
I.CM.
'Ihe court has naw issued an order that permits the Department to
proceed with implementation of recipient co-payment as originally proposed
(please refer to 92 I.CM-73 for a detailed description of the recipient copayment requirements includirx_J the sel'.Vices subject to co-payment and
applicable exemptions). Note that, due to OTXJO~ litigation regarding copayments, there may be some d:1arqes in the Department's implementation
plans. If any changes occur you will be notified by October 23, 1992.
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Effective December 1,
1992, certain Medicaid recipients may be asked to
contribute to the cost of some medical services/items.
Notices are being
sent out to all providers advising them of full implementation of recipient
co-payment. 'Ihe attached ~ Medicaid Recipient letters explainir.q the ntM
program requirements will be mailed in early November, 1992 by the
Department to all recipients detennined eligible as of October 23, 1992 who
have an effective eligibility date of November 1, 1992.
Please refer to 92 LCM-73 for details of co-payment requirements.
'Ihe
following revisions and clarification to policy have been made to the copayment requirements since the release of 92 LCM-73:
1.
Residents of cormmmity based residential facilities licensed by
the Office of Mental Health or the Office of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities are now exempt from co-payments;

2. Horne Health Services are now exempt from co-payment;
3.
Pregnant women are exempted from co-payment through the second
month after the end of the pregnancy;
4 . Drugs used in the treatment of tuberculosis are exempt from copayment;
5. 'Ihe list of exempt psychotropic drugs has been expanded.
'Ihere is a rnaxinu.nn recipient co-payment of $50 for chugs dispensed betw'een
January 1, 1993 and March 31, 1993.
Recipients have been instnlcted that,
if they think they might need more than 25 prescriptions in the three month
period above, they should ask their phannacist to help them keep a record of
all prescriptions subject to co-payments. 'Ihey will then know when the dru.g
co-payments no longer apply.
Fhannacists have been instnlcted to provide
recipients with the ordered chugs and not to charge a co-payment under such
circumstances. In addition, starting on April 1, 1993 there is a $100 per
year rnaxinu.nn per recipient on ALL co-payments.
Beginning on this date the
Department will record all co-payments incurred by recipients and will
inform providers via EMEVS when a recipient has reached the $100 annual
rnaxinu.nn.
Effective immediately, local districts must include the attached Medicaid
Co-payment and Podiatl:y Fact Sheet with all State-mandated acceptance
notices to PA or .MA-only recipients 21 years of age or older (one fact sheet
per case).
'Ihe Fact Sheet should also be given at recertification to
clients who are turning age 21 since eligibility was last established.
II. Podiatry

Another court-ordered TRO was issued in late June prohibiting the Department
from implementing the other provisions of 01.a.pter 41 of the laws of 1992
relating to Medicaid including elimination of many direct payments to
podiatrists for dates of service on and after July 1, 1992.
We now have
been advised by the State's Attorney General's Office that the court order
is not applicable to the reduction in podiatl:y services.
'Iherefore,
effective December 1, 1992, the Department will again be implementing
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program revisions discontinuinq many direct payrrents to podiatrists.
New
York state Medicaid will continue direct payrrents to enrolled pcxilatrists
for medically necessary foot care only urrler the following circumstances:

to children (urrler age 21) upon the written referral of a
physician, physician's assistant, nurse practitioner, nurse midwife,
or clinic.

1. ~ices

am deductible will continue to lJe paid for
Medicaid recipients considered to lJe Qualified Medicare Beneficiaries
(CJ,IB's).
A CJ,IB is an irrlividual eligible for Medicare who meets
federally established income am resource levels.
At the present
time, pcxilatrists can consider any Medicaid recipient who has
Medicare coverage to meet this criteria.

2. 'Ihe Medicare coinsurance

facilities,
Intennediate care Facilities for the Developmentally
(ICF/DD's), am Article 28 or Article 31 certified clinics which
pcxilatry services in the rate established for medical care for
recipients will continue to receive payrrents for pcxilatry services
through their rates.
Pcxliatrists salaried by these facilities will not be
affected by the le;rislative ch.arBe in covered services.
Additionally,
Medicaid will continue to pay for medically necessary items and supplies
(e.g. , prescription dnlgs) for all recipients when ordered by a private
practicing pcxilatrist.
Nursing
Disabled
include
Medicaid

III. other Chang'es

'Ihe TRO issued in late June has prohibited the Cepart:rnent from implementing
the provisions of Chapter 41 of the raws of 1992 revising the Medicaid
benefit package for FNP recipients, limitation on irrpatient services for
federally nonparticipating (FNP) recipients, and ch.arBes to the Utilization
'Ihreshold Program.
'Ihis TRO has also prevented the Cepart:rnent from full
implementation of the Medical care Coordinator Program (MCCP).
'Ihe TRO
rema.ins in effect. L:x::a1 districts will be advise:l of the final decision by
the court on the motion for a preliminary injunction. Specifically affected
are:
1. Changes in Benefits Available to FNP Recipients Aged Twenty-one
'Ihrough Sixty-Four Years Who Have Not Eeen Certified as Blind or

Disabled for Medicaid Purposes;
2. 32 Day Hospital Limitation for FNP Recipients Aged 21 'lllrough 64

Have Not

Been

Who
Certified as Blind or Disabled for Medicaid Purposes;

anj

3. Changes to the Utilization 'Ihreshold Program.
An

Administrative Directive will follow describing required action.

Further questions on the above Medicaid ch.arBes may lJe directed to Richa:rd
Nussbaum, 1-800-342-3715, extension 3-0912; user-ID I:l1A041.

ive Cer:utv r_ommissioner
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Dear Medicaid Recipient:
In May, 1992, we sent a letter to all Medical Assistance (''Medicaid")
recipients infonning them of cnanges to the Medicaid Program l::ecause of a
new law. If you were eligible for Medicaid in May, you should have received
this letter.
You were told that startinq on June 1st, Medicaid providers
would ask you to pay part of the cost of your medical care.
'Ihis is
COII'lrOC)nly called a co-payment.
You also were told that Medicaid would no
longer pay for pc:xliatry services, except urrler certain conditions.
'Ihese
cnanges to the Medicaid Prcgram were delayed l::ecause of a court order,
but
we are DCM all™ed to make these cnanges.

IT IS IMR:lRI'ANT 'IHAT YCU READ 'IHIS I.EITER 'IO UNDERSTAND THESE CEANGES
AND 'IHAT YCU SAVE 'IHIS I.EITER FOR FUTURE USE
OrPAYMENl'

Startinq on r::ecember 1, 1992, if you are 21 years of age or older,
health care provider will be all™ed to ask you for the co-payment.

your

IF YOU ARE UN1u3LE 'ro PAY THE ~UFSI'ED OrPAYMENl', TELL YOUR HEALTH CARE
PROVIDER WHEN THE PROVIDER ASKS YOU FOR PAYMENI'.
YOU Cl\N STILL GET THE
SERVICES YOU NEED FROM YOUR PROVIDER.
THE PROVIDER Cl\NNJl' REFUSE 'ro GIVE
YOU SERVICES OR C3X>J:S ~USE YOU TELL THE PROVIDER 'I'HM' YOU ARE UNru3LE 'ro
PAY THE Or PAYMENI'.
There is a toll free telephone number that you can use to report
providers who refuse to give you care arrl tell you that it is l::ecause you
are unable to pay the co-payment.
'Ihe number is 1-800-541-2831 and can be
called between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Morrlay through Friday.
'Ihere are a number of EXEMPTIONS from co-payments.
entire letter to see if you or the services that you need
the co-payment requirement.

Please read this
are exempt from

Your health care provider will be allowed to ask for co-payment only for:
1.

INPATIENl' lDSPITAL CARE - 'Ihe co-payment for each hospital stay ( if you
have to stay one or more nights) is $25.
You may be asked for this copayirent when you leave the hospital.

2.

~
RCnM VISITS - The co-payirent for
urgent visit to an emergency roam is $3.00.
urgent care in the emergency roan,
you
payment.
'Ihe emergency roam will decide
emergency or urgent care.

each non-emergency or nonIf you get emergency or
will not have to pay a cowhether you are gettinq
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3.

CLlNIC VISITS - 'Ihe co-payment for eac.h visit to a clinic is $3.00.
Visits
to
clinics
for
mental
heal th savices,
developmental
disabilities/mental retardation services,
alcohol an:i dn.1g
abuse
services,
Tllberculosis Directly Observed 'lllerapy, family plannir.g an:i
Methadone Maintenance Treai:m:mt Programs (MMI'P) do not have a copayment.

'lllere is no co-payment for services by private practicing physicians.
If you do not knav if your doctor is with a clinic or is a private
practicing physician, you should ask your doctor.
4.

DRUGS - 'Ille co-payment for eac.h new prescription an:i eac.h
refill for a brand-name dn.1g is $2. 00.
'Ille co-payment for eac.h new
prescription an:i eac.h refill for a generic dn.1g is $. 50.
There is no
co-payment for certain dn.1gs to treat mental illness or tuberculosis.
Your phannacist can tell you if there is a co-payment for the cb:ug you
need.

5.

N:JNPRESCRIPrION DRUGS - 'Ihe co-payment

6.

SICKROOM SUPPLIF.s - 'Ihe co-payment for eac.h new order an:i eac.h refill
for a sickroom supply is $1.00.
Sickroom supplies include ostomy bags,
heating pads, barrlages, gloves, vaporizers, etc.

7.

I.AOORAIDRY SERVICES 'Ihe co-payment for
billed by a laboratory to Medicaid is $.50.

8.

X-RAYS -

PRESCRIPl'ION

for eac.h new order
refill for a nonprescription (over-the-counter) cb:ug is $.50.

an:i

eac.h

eac.h laboratory prccedure

'Ihe co-payment for each x-ray you get is $1. 00.
If the x-ray
is taken by your doctor in his/her office, there is no co-payment.

NOI'E: 'Ihere is no co-payment for Horne Health Services.

EXEMPI'IONS:

YCU CO NOT HAVE 'IO PAY THE CO-PAYMENT'

IF:

1.

You are unable to pay an:i you tell your provider that you are unable to
pay.

2.

You are younger than 21 years of age.

3.

You are pregnant.
If you are pregnant, have your doctor write a note
that says you are pregnant.
You can sha;v this note to your other
providers if they ask you for a co-payment.
'Ihis exemption continues
for two :rronths after the :rronth in which your pregnancy en:is.

4.

Your medical care is l:eing provided by a managed care provider or a
health IPaintenance organization (HMJ).
Your local sccial savices
office can tell you if you l:elong to a managed care program or HMJ.

5.

You
are
a
resident of an Inte:nrediate care Facility
D=velopmentally Disabled (ICF/DD) or a Nursing Facility.

6.

You are a resident of a community based residential facility that
license::i by the Office of Mental Health or the Office of Mental

for

the
is
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Retardation arrl I:eveloprrental Disabilities.
A staff IllE!lllter from your
residence will give you a letter to sha.,; providers so you do not have to
pay co-payments.
7.

You are getting seIVices for family planning (birth control or
fertility).
'Ihis includes family planning drugs or supplies such as
birth control pills or corrloms.

8.

You are getting care or seIVices for an em:rgency.
'Ihis is care given
to you to treat a severe life-threateninJ or potentially disabling
con:lition that nee::is immediate care.

there will be a $50 maximum
might need rnore than 25
prescriptions in the three rnonth peric:x::l of January 1, 1993 through March 31,
1993, you should ask your phannacist to help you keep a record of all
prescriptions subject to co-payment.
You will then kna.,; when the drug copayment no lomer applies to you arrl you will no lomer be asked for
additional co-payments for drugs.

Between January 1, 1993 and March 31, 1993,
total co-payment for drugs.
If you think you

Starting on 11pril 1, 1993, there is a $100 per year maximum per recipient on
ALL co-payments.
'Ille New York State Departrrent of Social Services will
record all co-payments that you incur, arrl infonn your provider by computer
when you have met the $100 rraximurn. 'Ille provider will be told not to charge
you any more co-payments for that year.
Save your co-payment receipts if you are eligible for Medicaid by soending
'Ille co-payments you pay or incur
will count tCMards your spend dc:MT1 for the follcwing month.
part of your incane towards medical care.

REMINDER - POOVIDERS ™1' REFUSE 'IO GIVE YOU SERVICES
G\NNJ'I' PAY THE 00-PAYMENI' AND TELL THIS 'IO THE PmVIDER.

OR GCOllS IF YOU

IDDIATRY

Starting on DecelTlber 1, 1992, Medicaid coverage of podiatry services by
private practicing pcxliatrists will c.han;Je.
1.

physician,
writing.
2.

Medicaid will pay for your care if a
nurse practitioner or nurse midwife orders the care in

For recipients tmder 21 years old,

For recipients over 21 years of age,

and who

have

Medicare

coverage,

Medicaid will continue to pay for care provided by a podiatrist
participating in the Medicaid Prcgram.
3.

For recipients over 21 years of age,

who do not have Medicare coverage,

Medicaid will not pay directly for care provided by private practicing
podiatrists.
Medically necessary foot care may be provided by some
clinics arrl physicians who offer the care.
Medicaid will pay for medically neces.sary items arrl supplies such as
prescription drugs for all recipients when ordered by a private practicing
podiatrist.
NOI'E:
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FAIR HEAR.nm: See the attaciment for your fair hearing rights. You have a
right to a fair hearing if you think we made a mistake about the date of
your birth an:l you are not age 21 or older or we made a mistake about
whether you are in a managed care program or HM'.).
'Ihe hearing officer at
the hearing may decide that you did not have the right to a hearing if you
are only complaining about the chan;Je in State law.
Sincerely,

Gregory Kaladjian
Executive Deputy Commissioner

ATTACHMENT I
MA Chapter 41 Notice (Copayment and Podiatry)
RIGHT TO A CONFERENCE: You may have a conference to review this action. If you want a conference, you should ask for one
as soon as possible. At the conference, if we discover that we made the wrong decision or if, because of information you
provide we determine to change our decision, we will take corrective action and give you a new notice. You may ask for a
conference by calling your worker or by sending a written request to your local social services department. This nuiber is
used only for asking for a conference. It is not the way you request a fair hearing. If you ask for a conference you are
still entitled to a fair hearing. If you want to have your benefits continue unchanged (aid-continuing) until you get a
fair hearing decision, you must request a fair hearing in the way described below. A request for a conference alone will
not result in continuation of benefits. Read below for fair hearing information.
FAIR HEARING REQUEST: These changes in your Medical Assistance coverage are based on a change in State law. You have the
right to have a fair hearing if you think we made a mistake about your date of birth or whether you are in a managed care
program or HMO, but not just because you think the new law is unfair. The hearing officer at the hearing may decide that
you do not have a right to a hearing or a continuation of Medical Assistance, if the only issue at the hearing is the
change in State law. You may request a State fair hearing by:
(1) Telephoning:

(PLEASE HAVE THIS NOTICE WITH YOU WHEN YOU CALL)

New York City (Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, Staten Island): (212) 417-6550
Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, Genesee, Niagara, Orleans or ~oming County: (716) 852-4868.
Allegany, Cherrung, Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben, ~ayne or Yates County:
(716) 266-4868.
Broome, Cayuga, Chenango, Cortland, Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Madison, Oneida, Onondaga, Oswego,
If you live in:
St. Lawrence, Tompkins or Tioga County: (315) 422-4868.
Albany, Clinton, Colurtiia, Delaware, Dutchess, Essex, Franklin, Fulton, Greene, Hamilton,
If you live in:
Montomery, Nassau, Orange, Otsego, Putnam, Rensselaer, Rockland, Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie,
Suffolk, Sullivan, Ulster, ~arren, ~ashington or Westchester County: (518) 474-8781
OR
(2) ~riting: By sending a copy of both pages of this notice, to the Fair Hearing Section, New York State Department of
Social Services, P.O. Box 1930, Albany, New York 12201. PLEASE KEEP A COPY FOR YOURSELF.
If you live in:
If you live in:
If you live in:

I want a fair hearing.

The Agency's action is wrong because:

Signature of Cl i ent __________________Date_______ Case #______
Address:
Telephone#
YOU HAVE 60 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE TO REQUEST A FAIR HEARING
If you request a fair hearing, the State will send you a notice informing you of the time and place of the hearing. You
have the right to be represented by legal counsel, a relative, a friend or other person or to represent yourself. At the
hearing you, your attorney or other representative will have the opportunity to present written and oral evidence to
demonstrate why the action should not be taken, as well as an opportunity to question any persons who appear at the
hearing. Also, you have a right to bring witnesses to speak in your favor. You should bring to the hearing any documents
such as this notice, and medical verification that may be helpful in presenting your case.
CONTINUING YOUR BENEFITS:
If you request a fair hearing before the effective date stated in this notice you will continue
to receive your benefits unchanged until the fair hearing decision is issued. However, if you lose the fair hearing, we
may recover the cost of any Medical Assistance benefits that you should not have received. If you want to avoid this
possibility, check the box below to indicate that you do not want your aid continued, and send this page along with your
hearing request. If you do check the box, the action described above will be taken on the effective date listed above.

D

I agree to have the action taken on my Medical Assistance benefits, as described in this notice,
prior to the issuance of the fair hearing decision.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE: If you need free legal assistance, you may be able to obtain such assistance by contacting your local
Legal Aid Society or other legal advocate group. You may locate the nearest Legal Aid Society or advocate group by
checking your Yellow Pages under "Lawyers" or by calling your worker.
ACCESS TO RECORDS/ INFORMATION: You have the right to review your case record. Upon your request, you have the right to
free copies of documents which we will present into evidence at the fair hearing. Also, upon
request, you have the right to free copies of other doclJl1ents from your case record which you need for your fair hearing.
To request such documents or to find out how you may review your case record, call your worker or send a copy
of this notice, or send a written request to your local social services department.
If you want additional information about your case, how to request a fair hearing, how to gain access to your case record
and/or additional copies of documents, you may call your worker or write to you local social services department.
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Dear Me::licaid Harne Relief Recipient:
In May, 1992, we sent a letter to all Medical Assistance (''Medicaid")
recipients infonninq them of c.b.an;Jes to the Medicaid Prcgram because of a
new law. If you were eligible for Medicaid in May, you should have received
this letter.
You were told that starting on June 1st, Medicaid providers
would ask you to pay part of the cost of your medical care.
'Ihis is
cornrronly called a co-payment.
You also were told that Medicaid would no
longer pay for p:x:liatry seJ:Vices, except urxier certain conditions.
'Ihese
changes to the Medicaid Prcgram were delayed because of a court order, but
we are now allowed to make these c.han;Jes.
IT IS IMroRrANT THAT YOO READ 'THIS IEITER 'IO UNDERSTAND THESE rnANGES
AND THAT YOO SAVE 'THIS IEITER FOR FUIURE USE
CXr PAYMENI'

Starting on December 1, 1992 , if you are 21 years of age or older,
health care provider will l:::e allowed to ask you for the co-payment.

your

IF YOU ARE UNABLE 'IO PAY THE RD;;!UFSl'ED CXrPAYMENI', TELL YOUR HEALTH CARE
PROVIDER WHEN THE PROVIDER MKS YOU FOR PAYMENI'.
YOU CAN STILL GET THE
SERVICES YOU NEED FROM YOUR PROVIDER.
THE PROVIDER ~ REFUSE 'IO GIVE
YOU SERVICES OR ocons BECAUSE YOU TELL THE PROVIDER THAT YOU ARE UNABLE 'IO
PAY THE CXr PAYMENI'.
There is a toll free telephone number that you can use to reIXJrt
providers who refuse to give you care and tell you that it is because you
are unable to pay the co-payment.
'!he number is 1-800-541-2831 and can l:::e
called l:::etween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
There are a number of EXEl1PI'IONS from co-payments.
Please read this
entire letter to see if you or the seJ:Vices that you need are exempt from
the co-payioont requirement.

Your health care provider will be allowed to ask for co-payment only for:
1.

INPATIENl' HOSPITAL CARE - The co-payment for each hospital stay ( if you
have to stay one or more nights) is $25.
You nay l:::e asked for this copayioont when you leave the hospital.

2.

non-emergency or nonan emergency room is $3. 00.
If you get emergency or
urgent care in the emergency roan, you will not have to pay a copayment.
The emergency room will decide whether you are getting
emergency or urgent care.

~

urgent

:oca.! VISITS - The co-payioont for each

visit

to
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3.

CLINIC VISITS - 'Ihe co-payment for each visit to a clinic is $3. 00.
Visits
to
clinics
for mental health services,
developmental
disabilities/mental retardation services,
alcohol arrl drug abuse
services,
TUberculosis Directly Observed 'Iherapy, family plannin;J arrl
Methadone Maintenance Treat:nent Prcgrams (MMI'P) do not have a copayment.

'Ihere is no co-payirent for services by private practicin; physicians.
If you do not k:ncM if your doctor is with a clinic or is a private
practicin; physician, you should ask your doctor.
4.

DRUGS - 'Ihe co-payirent for each new prescription arrl each
refill for a brand-name dru.g is $2.00.
'Ihe co-payment for each new
prescription arrl each refill for a generic drug is $. 50.
'Ihere is no
co-payment for certain dru.gs to treat mental illness or tuberculosis.
Your phannacist can tell you if there is a co-payment for the dru.g you
PRFSCRIPI'ION

nee:1.
5.

NJNPRF.SCRIPl'ION DRUGS - 'Ihe co-payment

for each new order arrl each
refill for a nonprescription (over-the-counter) dru.g is $.50.

6.

SUPPLIF.S 'Ihe co-payment for each new order arrl each refill
for a sickroom supply is $1.00.
Sickroom supplies include ostomy bags,
heatin; pads, bandages, gloves, vaJXJrizers, etc.

7.

IAOORMORY SERVICES 'Ihe co-payment for
billed by a laboratory to Medicaid is $.50.

8.

X-RAYS -

SICI<IU.1M

each laboratory procedure

'Ihe co-payment for each x-ray you get is $1. 00.
If the x-ray
is taken by your doctor in his/her office, there is no co-payment.

NOI'E: 'Ihere is no co-payment for Home Health Services.
EXEMPTIONS:

YOU CO Nar HAVE 'ID PAY THE CO-PAYMENT

IF:

1.

You are unable to pay arrl you tell your provider that you are unable to
pay.

2.

You are younger than 21 years of age.

3.

You are pregnant.
If you are pregnant, have your doctor write a note
that says you are pregnant.
You can show this note to your other
providers if they ask you for a co-payment.
'Ihis exemption continues
for two rocmths after the rocmth in which your pregnancy ends.

4.

Your med.ical care is being provided by a managed care provider or a
heal th rraintenance organization (HMJ) •
Your local social services
office can tell you if you belong to a managed care program or HMJ.

5.

You are a
resident of an Inte:rna:liate care Facility
Cevelopmentally Disabled (ICF/DD) or a Nursing Facility.

6.

You are a resident of a carnrnunity based residential facility that
licensed by the Office of Mental Health or the Office of Mental

for the
is
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Retardation an::i Developmental Disabilities.
A staff member from your
residence will give you a letter to shCM providers so you do not have to
pay co-payrrents.
7.

You
are gett~ services for family p l ~ (birth control
fertility).
'Ihis includes family p l ~ drugs or supplies such
birth control pills or con::iams.

8.

You are gett~ care or services for an emergency.
'Ibis is care given
to you to treat a severe life-threaterun:J or potentially disabl~
con:lition that needs imrre:Uate care.

or
as

January 1, 1993 and March 31, 1993, there will be a $50 maxinrum
total co-payment for drugs.
If you think you might need IOClre than 25
prescriptions in the three IOClnth reric:x:i of January 1, 1993 through March 31,
1993, you should ask your pharniacist to help you keep a record of all
prescriptions subject to co-payrrent.
You will then know when the drug copayment no lon;Jer applies to you an::i you will no lon;Jer l::e asked for
additional co-payments for drugs.

Between

starting on .April 1, 1993, there is a $100 per year maxinrum per recipient on
co-payments.
'Ihe New York State r:epartment of Social Services will
record all co-payments that you incur, an::i infonn your provider by computer
when you have rret the $100 maximum. 'Ille provider will l::e told not to charge
you any IOClre co-payments for that year.
ALL

save your co-payment receipts if you are eligible for Medicaid by spending
part of your incane towards medical care.
'Ille co-payments you pay or incur
will count tCWcll'ds your spend down for the follow~ month.
REMINDER

- PROVIDERS CANN'.lT REFUSE 'IO GIVE YOU SERVICES OR GX>DS
CANN'.lT PAY THE CD-PAYMENI' AND TELL THIS 'IO THE PROVIDER.

IF YOU

PODIATRY

start~ on Cecember 1, 1992, Medicaid coverage of p:xliatry seIVices by
private practicing p::x:liatrists will cban:Je.
1.

For recipients l.mder 21 years old, Medicaid will pay for your care if a
physician,
nurse practitioner or nurse midwife orders the care in
writ~.

2.

For recipients over 21 years of age, and who have Medicare coverage,
Medicaid will continue to pay for care provided by a p:xliatrist
participating in the Medicaid Prcx;ram.

3.

For recipients over 21 years of age, who do not have Medicare coverage,
Medicaid will not pay directly for care provided by private practic~
podiatrists.
Medically necessary foot care may l::e provided by sorre
clinics an::i physicians who offer the care.

Medicaid will pay for medically necessary items an::i supplies such as
prescription drugs for all recipients when ordered by a private practicing
podiatrist.

NOTE:
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F2\IR HEM.nm: See
right to a fair

the attachment for your fair hearing rights. You have a
hearing if you think we made a mistake about the date of
your birth arrl you are not q.ge 21 or older or we made a mistake about
whether you are in a managed care program or HM).
'Ihe hearing officer at
the hearing may decide that you did not have the right to a hearing if you
are only complaining about the change in State law.
1uDITIONM, IDI'ICE FOR HCME RELIEF RECIPIENI'S

You or a member of your household is listed as a Home Relief recipient
for Me:licaid purposes.
'Ihere may soon be limits on the Me:licaid services
available to Home Relief recipients.
Yau may be able to keep your full
Me:licaid benefits if any of the folle:Ming is true for you or a member of
your household:
1.

You are caring for a child who is un:ier age 21, who is your relative and
who lives with you.

2.

You believe you are blind or disabled.

3.

You are un:ier 21 years of age.

4.

You are pregnant or were pregnant during the past two months.

5.

You have applied for SSI or Social Security Disability but have not yet
heard whether your application has been approved, or you are appealing a
denial of your application.

If any of these five
services office and ask
the Home Relief limits.
(Welfare Center);
if
Office and ask them.

things is true please go to your local scx::ial
them to review whether you can get Medicaid without
In New York City go to your Income Support center
you are not receiving Welfare, go to your Medicaid

If we change your category,
assistance or focxi stamps.

this will not

stop or

reduce your cash

Sincerely,

Gregory Kaladjian
Executive Ceputy Commissioner

ATI'ACEMENT III
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MEDicruD OrPAYMENr »ID PODIATRY F.1Cr SHEET

OrPAYMENI'

Medicaid recipients age 21 or older may be asked to pay part of the
of sarre medical care/items.
'Ihis is called co-payment.
Your health
care provider will be allc:Med to ask you for the co-payment.

costs

IF YOU ARE mmBLE 'ro PAY THE ~UFSl'ED OrPAYMENr, TELL YOUR HE2\LTH CME
....
l'Bu
.....-v.....IDER........... WHEN THE m:>vIDER ~ YOU FOR PAYMENr.
YOU ~ STILL GET THE
SERVICES YOU NEED FIOI YOUR PBOVIDER.
THE PBOVIDER ™1' REE'OSE 'ro GIVE
YOU SERVICES OR (ll)DS BEX!i\USE YOU TELL THE PBOVIDER THM' YOU ARE mmBLE 'ID
PAY THE OrPAYMENr.

'Ihere is a toll free telephone number that you can use to report
providers who refuse to give you care and tell you that it is because you
are unable to pay the co-payment.
'Ihe number is 1-800-541-2831 and can be
called between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Morday through Friday.
'Ihere are a number of EXEMPI'IONS from co-payments.
Please read this
entire letter to see if you or the services that you need are exempt from
the co-payment requirement.
Your health care provider will be allowed to ask for co-payment only for:

1.

INPATIENl' lDSPITAL CME - 'Ihe co-payment for each hospital stay (if you
have to stay one or more nights) is $25.
You may be asked for this copayment when you leave the hospital.

2.

~
BOOM VISITS - The co-payment for
urgent visit to an errergency roam is $3.00.
urgent care in the emergency roan,
you
payment.
'Ihe errergency roam will decide
errergency or urgent care.

3.

each non-e..-rnergency or nonIf you get emergency or
will not have to pay a co-

whether you are getting

CLINIC VISITS - 'Ihe co-payment for each visit to a clinic is $3.00.
Visits to clinics
for mental health services,
developmental
disabilities/mental
retardation services,
alcohol and drug abuse
services, Tuberculosis Directly Observed Therapy, family planning and
Methadone Maintenance Treatment Prcgram.s (MMI'P) do not have a copayment.

'Ihere is no co-payment for services by private practicing physicians.
If you do not knav if your doctor is with a clinic or is a private
practicing physician, you should ask your doctor.
4.

'Ihe co-payment for each new prescription and each
refill for a brand-name drug is $2. 00.
'Ihe co-payment for each new
prescription and each refill for a generic drug is $.50.
There is no
co-paym:mt for certain drugs to treat mental illness or tuberculosis.
Your pharmacist can tell you if there is a co-payment for the drug you
need.
PRF.SCRIPI'ION DRIJGS -
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5.

NJNPRF.SCRIPI'ION DRDGS - 'Ihe co-payment

for each new order
refill for a nonprescription (over-the-counter) drug is $.50.

6.

SUPPLIES 'Ihe co-paynv:mt for each new order and each refill
for a sickroom supply is $1.00.
Sickroom supplies include ostarny bags,
heating pads, barrlages, gloves, vaix>rizers, etc.

7.

IAOORAroRY SERVICES - 'Ihe co-paynv:mt for
billed by a laboratory to Me:licaid is $. 50.

8.

X-RAYS -

and

each

s.1CK.E0:»1

each laboratory prcx:::edure

'Ihe co-payment for each x-ray you get is $1. 00.
If the x-ray
is taken by your doctor in his/her office, there is no co-payment.

NOI'E: 'Ihere is no co-payment for Home Health services.

EXEMPI'IONS:

YOO

ro

NOI' HAVE TO P~ 'lliE CD-PAYMENI'

IF:

1.

You are unable to pay and you tell your provider that you are unable to
pay.

2.

You are y~er than 21 years of age.

3.

You are pregnant.
If you are pregnant, have your doctor write a note
that says you are pregnant.
You can show this note to your other
providers if they ask you for a co-payment.
'Ihis exemption continues
for two months after the month in which your pregnancy ends.

4.

Your medical care is being provided by a managed care provider or a
health maintenance organization (HI'-0).
Your local social services
office can tell you if you belong to a managed care prcx:;ram or Hr-K>.

5.

You
are
a
resident of an Intennediate care Facility
Cevelopmentally Disabled (ICF/DD) or a Nursing Facility.

6.

You are a resident of a community based residential facility that is
licensed by the Office of Mental Health or the Office of Mental
Retardation and Cevelopmental Disabilities.
A staff member from your
residence will give you a letter to shc:M providers so you do not have to
pay co-payments.

7.

You are getting services for family planning (birth control
or
fertility).
'Ihis includes family planning drugs or supplies such as
birth control pills or condoms.

8.

You are getting care or services for an emergency.
'Ihis is care given
to you to treat a severe life-threatening or potentially disabling
condition that needs immediate care.

Between January 1,

1993 and March 31,

1993,

there will be a

$50

for

the

maximum

total co-payment for drugs.
If you think you might need more than 25
prescriptions in the three month period of January 1, 1993 through March 31,
1993 ,
you should ask your phannacist to help you keep a record of all
prescriptions subject to co-payment.
You will then knc:M when the drug copayrrent no longer applies to you and you will no longer be asked for
additional co-payments for drugs.
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starting on lq?ril 1, 1993, there is a $100 per year maximum per recipient on
co-payments.
'!he New York state Depart:nalt of Social Services will
record all co-payments that you incur, am. info:an your provider by corrp1ter
when you have met the $100 maximum. '!he provider will be told not to charge
ALL

you any more co-payments for that year.
save your co-payment receipts if you are eligible for Medicaid by spending
part of your incane towards medical care.
'!he co-payments you pay or incur

will count towards your spen:i dc:Ml for the foll('1,ying month.
REMINDER - POOv.IDERS ™1.' REE'OSE '10 GIVE mu SERVICES
CANN:71' PAY THE CD-PAYMENI' AND TELL 'mIS '10 THE PmvIDER.

OR

G'.XlDS

IF

YOU

1:0DIATRY

starting on December 1, 1992, Medicaid coverage of J)(Xliatry services by
private practicing p::diatrists will c.hange.
1.

For recipients under 21 years old, Medicaid will pay for your care if a
physician, nurse practitioner or nurse midwife orders the care in
writing.

2.

For

recipients

over

21 years of age,

and who have Medicare coverage,

Medicaid will continue to pay for care provide:i by a
participating in the Medicaid Prcgram.
3.

J)(Xliatrist

For recipients over 21 years of age, who do not have Medicare coverage,
Medicaid will not pay directly for care provide:i by private practicing
J)(Xliatrists.
Medically necessary foot care may be provide:i by some
clinics and physicians who offer the care.

NOI'E: Medicaid will pay for medically necessary items and supplies such as
prescription drugs for all recipients when ordere:i by a private practicing
J)(Xliatrist.

See the attac.hrnent for your fair hearing rights. You have a
right to a fair hearing if you think we made a mistake about the date of
your birth and you are not age 21 or older or we made a mistake about
whether you are in a manage:i care prcgram or filO.
'Ihe hearing officer at
the hearing may decide that you did not have the right to a hearing if you
are only complaining about the c.hange in State law.
FAIR~=
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ELnmm.TION OF FEE-FOR-SERVICE PODIATRY

Recently enacted cl"lan;es to Social Services I.aw (01apter 41 of the I.aws
of 1992) significantly altered the scope of medical services available to
certain Medicaid recipients.
Included in the cl"lan;es were elimination of
many direct payments to pcx:liatrists for dates of service on arrl after July
1, 1992. Hc:Mever, as was described in a July 14, 1992 letter you received
from this Department,
implementation of many of the Medicaid cost
containment initiatives, includinJ those affectin:J pcxliatry services, were
delayed as a result of a court issued temporary restrainin:J order (TRO) .
While the TRO remains in effect for many of the Medicaid Program revisions,
we have na,.r been advised by the State's Attorney General's Office that the
court order is not applicable to the reduction in pcx:liatry services.
'Iherefore, for dates of service effective December 1, 1992, the Department
will again be implementin:J prcx;ram revisions discontinuing- many direct
payments to pcxliatrists.
New York State Medicaid will continue direct
payments to enrolled pcx:liatrists for medically necessary foot care only
urrler the follc:Min:J circumstances:
Payment for services to children (urrler age 21) upon the written
referral of a physician, physician's assistant, nurse practitioner,
nurse midwife, or clinic will be m:i.de.
To insure payment,
the
referrin:J practitioner's MMIS identification number, or license
mnnber with license "tyf€ cooe, must be entered on each p:x:liatrist' s
claim submitted to Medicaid for payment.
'Ihe written referral must
be m:i.intained in the patient's medical records file arrl
is
considered acceptable for six :rronths from the date written.
'Ihe Medicare coinsurance arrl deductible will continue to be paid for
Medicaid recipients considered to be Qualified
Medicare
Beneficiaries (CJ-IB's). A (J1B is an i.rxlividual eligible for Medicare
who meets federally established income arrl resource levels.
At the
present time,
p:x:liatrists can consider any Medicaid recipient who
has Medicare coverage to meet this criteria.
Nursin:J facilities, Intermediate care Facilities for the Developmentally
Disabled (ICF/DD's),
arrl Article 28 or Article 31 certified clinics which
include p:x:liatry services in the rate established for medical care for
Medicaid recipients will continue to receive payments for pcxtiatry services
through their rates.
Pcx:liatrists salaried by these facilities will not be
affected by the legislative cl"lan;e in covered services.

ATI'ACliMENI' N
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DRAFT
ARI'ICI.E

FOR DEFICIT REIUCI'ION PIAN (10/5/92 VERSION)
CO-PAYMENI'S

A recent decision by the Federal court authorizes the Department to
proceed with i.mplerrentation of co-payments.
Irrplernentation of co-payments
had been delayed as a result of a court-ordered temp::>rary restraining
order. 'Ihe temp::>rary restrainin;J order is no lon;;-er valid. 'Iherefore, for
dates of service effective December 1, 1992, co-payments will be in effect.
Followin;;- are the major c.h.anges from the May, 1992 Medicaid Update article
which described co-payments:
1- Residents of conmrunity based residential facilities licensed. by the
Office of Mental Health or the Office of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities are ncM exempt from co-payments;

2- Horne Health Sel:vices are now exempt from co-payment;
3- Pregnant women are exempted from co-payment through the secorrl
IIDnth after the errl of the pregnancy;

4- Drugs used in the treat:nent of tuberculosis
payrnent;

are exempt

from

co-

5- 'Ihe list of exempt psychiatric dnlgs has been exparrled.

CO-PAYMENI' SPECIFICATIONS
PROVIDERS I OBLIGATIONS 'ro POOVIDE SERVICES (RECIPIENl' I s nmBILITY 'ro PAY) :

The co-payment legislation includes the provision that the provider may
not deny services to eligible recipients based on the recipient•s inability
to pay the co-payment aioount.
Providers may not refuse to provide services
to otherwise eligible Medicaid recipients who state that they do not have
the co-payment or are unable to pay.
Not providing services is an
miacceptable practice.
Under these circumstances,
a provider will be
required to accept the reduced Medicaid payment as payment in full.

INPATIENT HOSPITAL CO-PAYMENI':
Each inpatient hospital stay billed to the
Medicaid Management
Information System (MMIS) will have a $25 co-payment deducted from the
final payment a:mciunt calculated as due from Medicaid.
If a Medicaid
recipient is transferred to another inpatient facility for specialty or
continuing care, a co-payment will be deducted from the payment made to
the facility which discharges the recipient from inpatient care to a
non-inpatient level of care.
If a recipient is discharged to return
home arrl subsequently re-enters the sarre inpatient facility, co-payments
will be deducted for both inpatient stays upon billin;;- at discharge.
'Ihe co-payment applies to all hospitals certified under Article 28 of
Public Health Law.
Hospitals with dual certification arrl hospitals
lcx:ated outside of New York State will l::e subject to the co-payment
provisions for all inpatient care rerrlered to Medicaid recipients.
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CUI'PATIENI'

HOSPITAL AND EMERGENCY RCCM CO-PAYMENT:

Each outpatient hospital visit billed to the Medicaid Management
Infonnation System (MMIS) will have a $3.00 co-payment deducted from the
final payrnent am:iunt calculated as due from Medicaid.
Visits to
hospital e:rrergency roams for non-erceJ:gency or non-urgent medical care
will have a $3.00 co-payment deducte:i from the final payment anount
calculated as due from Medicaid.

DIAGNCSTIC AND TREA'.IMENI'

CENI'ER

(FREE-S'I'ANDING CLINICS) CO-PAYMENT:

Each clinic visit billed to the Medicaid Management Infonration Syste.m
(MMIS) will have a $3.00 co-payrnent deducted from the final payment
anount calculated as due from Medicaid.

ORDERED AMEUIA'IDRY CO-PAYMENT:
Each radiology procedure ccxie in the rarge 70000 through 79999 including
procedures billed with m:xtifiers will have a $1. 00 co-payment deducted
from the final payment anount calculated as due from Medicaid.
Each
laboratory procedure billed to the Medicaid Management Infonration
System (MMIS) will have a $.50 co-payment deducted from the final
payment anount calculated as due from Medicaid.
(Co-payments do not
apply to laboratory procedures billed by practitioners for patients in
their offices when these practitioners are not licensed as laboratories
or to radiology procedures billed by practitioners. )

MEDICA1/SURGICAL SUPPLIER, HEARING AID DISPENSERS AND FHARMACY CO-PAYMENT:
'Ihe co-payment anount is $1. 00 for each order for a sickroom supply
dispensed.
Sickroom supplies are identified in sections 4.3 and 4.4 of
the MMIS Ibarrnacy Provider Manual an::l in sections 4.1, and 4.3 of the
MMIS Il1E,
Medical and Surgical SUpplies and Prosthetic and Orthotic
Appliances Provider Manual. Hearing aid dispensers should note that the
co-payment applies to hearing aid batteries because they are considered
sickroom supplies.
'Ihe co-payment amount for enteral and parenteral
fonnulae/supplies
is
$1.00
per order.
Enteral and parenteral
fonnulae/supplies are identified in section 4.2 of the MMIS Ibarrnacy
Provider Manual and the MMIS I:l1E, Medical and Surgical SUpplies and
Prosthetic and Orthotic Appliances Provider Manual.
'Ihe co-payment
anount is $2. 00 for each bran:i name (single source or innovator multiple
source) prescription dnlg dispensed, $.50 for each generic prescription
drug dispensed and $.50 for each nonprescription (OI'C) drug dispensed.

CLINICAL I.AOORA'IORY CO-PAYMENT:
Each laboratory procedure billed to the Medicaid Management Infonration
System (MMIS) will have a $.50 co-payment deducted from the final
payment anount calculated as due from Medicaid.
(Co-payments do not
apply to laboratory procedures billed by practitioners for patients in
their offices when
these
practitioners
are
not
licensed
as
laboratories. )

EXEl1PI'IONS

FR.CM

CO-PAYMENT - ALL PROVIDERS:

Important Note:
'Ihere are no special co-payment exemptions for recipients
age 65 and older, restricted recipients and recipients in the Medical care
Coordinator Program.
'Ihe only co-payment exemptions are described in the
follCMing section.
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1. EMERGENCY SERVICES:
Emergency services which are provided after the sudden onset of a
medical condition,
which manifests itself by acute symptoms of
sufficient severity that the absence of medical attention could
reasonably be expected to result in placing the patient's health in
serious jeopardy, serious :in'painrent to 1:x:x:lily functions or serious
dysfunction of arrj 1:x:x:lily organ or part, are exerrg;,t from co-payment.
-

MMIS claiminq instructions:

o outpatient hospitals, clinics, am. ordered ambulatory providers
must enter a "Y" for yes in the Emergency Related field on the
Medicaid claim to identify the service as an emergency when submitting
the claim to MMIS for payment.
o
Fhannacies arrl medical/surgical suppliers nn.1St enter the cede "L"
in the SA Excp Cc:rle field to identify an emergency when submitting the
claim to MMIS for payment.
o Inpatient hospitals must enter the emergency ccxie in the Type ( of
admission) field to identify an emergency when submitting the claim to
MMIS for payment.
2. FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES AND ITIMS:
Medical services,
drugs arrl supplies provided for family planning
purposes are exempt from co-payment.
-

MMIS claiminq instructions:

o Inpatient hospitals must enter a "Y" for yes in the family planning
area in the Special Program field to identify a family planning claim
when family planning is the primary procedure when submitting the
claim to MMIS for payment.
o outpatient hospitals, clinics, ordered ambulatory and lal::oratory
providers must enter a "Y" for yes in the Family Planning field on the
Medicaid claim to identify the service as a family planning service
when submitting the claim to MMIS for payment.
o Fhannacies arrl medical/surgical suppliers are Nor required to use a
special cede on the claim to identify family planning claims.
Family
planning drugs arrl suplies include products identified in the Provider
Manuals urrler the headings of "Family Planning Pra:hlcts" as well as
arrf prescription drug which is used for family planning purposes.

3. RECIPIDil'S UNDER AGE 21:
Recipients urrler age 21 are exempt from co-payments.
'Ihese
recipients can be identified by the date of birth of the recipient
which is printed on the plastic Cornrron Eenefit Identification card.
'Ihe date of birth will be compared with the date of service.
Providers do not need to enter a special cede on Medicaid claims to
identify these recipients. It should be noted that refills dispensed
after a recipient turns age 21 will require a co-payment.
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4. PRE3NANT RECIPIENTS:
Pregnant wcm:m are exempt fram co-payrrents through the secorrl nonth
after the en:i of the pregnancy.
It is anticipated that a
practitioner treating the recipient will be aware that the recipient
is pre:;µiant when reoo.ering nm.ical care.
Practitioners should note

that Medicaid recipients may request a note to show to other
providers,
such as phannacies, as evidence of pregnancy.
If not
visibly apparent, a pregnant recipient can be detennined by the type
of drug or supply ordered., through a note signe:i by a physician which
identifies the recipient as pregnant or through sorre other evidence
which
includes telephone contact with a physician or 'when a
prescription/order source is a Prenatal care Assistance Program K::AP)
or an obstetrician.
-MMIS

claiming instructions:

o Inpatient hospitals must enter a "P" for pregnant in the Special
Federal Furxting Project area in the Special Program field (field 156
on the inpatient claim form) to identify a pregnant recipient 'When
submittirq- the claim to MMIS for payrrent. Note:
inpatient hospitals
may continue to enter "N" or leave the field blank to indicate that no
exemption applies.
o Providers other than inpatient hospitals must use the ccxie "Z9" in
the Recipient other Insurance Ccxie field to identify a pregnant
recipient 'When submittirq- a claim to MMIS for payment.
5. RECIPIENTS ENROLI.ED IN MANAGED CARE PRCGRAMS AND a::MPREHENSIVE
MEDICAID CASE MANAGEMENT PRCGRAMS (Cl1CM):
Recipients enrolled in managed care programs are exempt from copayments. Providers do not need to enter a special ccxie on the claim
to identify recipients 'Who are in managed care prcgrarns.
'These
recipients can be identified by the coverage ccxie message received
from the Electronic Medicaid Eligibility Verification System (EMEVS)
'When checking Medicaid eligibility.
Recipients in managed care
programs are identified by one of the followirq- messages:
. ELIGIBIE PCP
ELIGIBIE CAPITATION GUARANTEE
. ELIGIBIE PCP HR
. GUARANTEE HR

Recipients enrolled in a Comprehensive Medicaid case Management
Program (includirq- TASA, CMH/ICM, CMRDD/CMCM, AIIB case Management,
onomaga County Prenatal Pediatric case Management am cn:NNECT) are
exempt from co-payments.
Providers do not need to enter a SF,e-Cial
ccxie on the claim to identify recipients 'Who are in these programs.
'These recipients are identified on EMEVS by the following responses:
"EXCEPI'ION OJDE 35" - Designates an irrlividual 'Who receives CMCM
"EXCEPI'ION OJDE 50" - Designates an irrlividual 'Who is eligible to
receive OJ:NNECT-only Perinatal Family Services
"EXCEPI'ION OJDE 51" - Designates an irrlividual 'Who receives CMCM und.er
the CONNECT Program
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6. ICF/DD AND NURSING FACILITY RESIDENIS:
Recipients in Interm.:diate care Facilities for the Developroontally
Disabled (ICF/DD's) or Nursl..J"¥3' Facilities are exerrpt from copayments. Providers do not need to enter a special code on the claim
to identify recipients who are in ICF/DD's or Nursin3' Facilities.
Providers may verify that a recipient is a resident of a nursl..J"¥3'
facility by c h ~ with the facility.
Irrlividuals in ICF/DD's are
identified on EMEVS by the follc:MirxJ response:
"EXCEPI'ION O'.)DE 38" - Designates an in:lividual who is a resident of an

ICF/00
7.

RESIDENI'S OF a1H AND CMRDD CERl'll'IED CXl1MUNITY RESIDENCE.5:
Recipients who are residents in Ccmmmity Residences certified by the
Office Of Mental Health or the Office of Mental Retardation arrl
D=veloprnental Disabilities are exenpt from co-payments.
Each month
the Community Residence will give recipients a letter which certifies
that they live in a community residence arrl are exempt from copayment.
'Ihis letter will se:rve as verification that a recipient is
exempt from co-payment.
-MMIS

claiming instructions:

o Inpatient hospitals must enter an "R" in the Special Federal
Furrling Project area in the Special Prcgram field (field 156) on the
inpatient claim fonn to identify a resident of a Community Residence
when subrnittinq a claim to MMIS for payment.
o Providers other than inpatient hospitals must Use the code "Z8"
in the Recipient Other Insurance CCrle field on the claim to identify
residents of Community Residences.
8. FHYSICIANS RECEIVING PAYMENTS DIRECTLY FRCM MMIS:

Fhysicians enrolled as private practitioners urrler category of
se:rvice 0460 receivinq fee-for-service payments from MMIS are Nor
subject to co-payment.
Fhysicians will Nor have co-payments for
radiology or laboratory se:rvices deducted from their claims.
9. H<l1E HEAilIH AND IDNG TERM H<l1E HEAilIH CARE:

Harre health arrl lonq tenn harre health care se:rvices are NOT subject
to co-payment.
Note that this has chanqed from the previous copayment notice.
10. O'.)-PAYMEN'I' MAXIMUM:
Between January 1.

1993 and March 31, 1993 there will be a $50
rnaxirm..nn total co-payment for drugs.
It is ~ that few
recipients may possibly reach the $50 rnaxirm..nn.
Recipients who think
they might need more than 25 prescriptions in this three month pericd
are instructed to ask their phannacist to help them keep a record of
all prescriptions subject to co-payment.
When a recipient has
incurred
$50
in
co-payments refer to the folowl..J"¥3' billinq
instructions to ensure that co-payments will no lonqer be deducted
from your claims: Use the code "Z7" in the Recipient other Insurance
CCrle field on the claim to identify recipients who have reached the
$50 limit.
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Starting on April 1 1
1993 there is a $100 per year naxinrum . .
recipient on all co-payments.
'Ihe Departroont will record all copayments incurred by recipients arrl info:nn providers via EMEVS when
recipients have reached the maximum arx:l no co-payment is due.
Further details on hcM providers may access EMEVS for co-payment
information will follcw in future comrmmications from the Ceparbnent.
EXEMPI'IONS FR:M ro-PAYMENl'S - FOR SPECIFIC TYPES OF PROVIDERS:
1. CUI'PATIENI' HOSPITAL SPECIFIC EXEMPTIONS:

- EMERGENCY RCx:l1 VISITS FOR EMERGENCY OR URGENI' CARE:

Visits to hospital emergency rocms for emergency care are exempt from
co-payment.
However, visits to hospital emergency roams for nonemergency or non-urgent medical care will have a $3.00 co-payment
deducted from the final payment am:x.mt calculated as due from
Medicaid.
(See section on emergency services exemptions for all
providers for a definition of emergency services.)
Urgent medical
care is a situation in which a patient has an acute or active problem
which if left untreated might result in an increase in the severity of
symptoms,
the development of complications, an increase in recovery
time arx:l the development of an emergency situation.
- MMIS claiming instructions:
o Providers must indicate "Y" for yes in the Emergency Related field
on their Medicaid claim to identify the emergency room visit as an
emergency or for urgent care when submitting the claim to MMIS for
payment.
2. OUI'PATIENT HOSPITAL AND DIAGNOSTIC AND
STANDlliG CLINICS) SPECIFIC EXEMPI'IONS:

TREA'IMENT

FACILITIES

(FREE-

- MMrP,

MEITT'AL HEALTH CLINIC VISITS, MEITT'AL RETARDATION CLINIC VISITS,
ALCX)HOL AND SUBSTANCE AHJSE CLINIC VISITS:

Co-payment will not apply to Methadone Maintenance Treatment Pro::;ram
(MMI'P) visits, ambulatory mental heal th services, ambulatory mental
retardation services or alcohol arrl substance abuse clinic visits.
'Ihe follcwing is the list of specialty arx:l rate codes exempt from copayments for these types of sei:vices:
- Specialty cedes EXEMPI' from co-payment:
- 300 - Fhysical 'Iherapy - Lonq Tenn Maintenance
- 301 - Occupational 'Iherapy - Lonq Tenn Maintenance
- 302 - Speech 'Iherapy - Lonq Tenn Maintenance
- 304 - Medical Rehabilitation - Lonq Tenn Maintenance
- 309 - Medically SUpeivised SUbstance Abuse
- 310 - CT-1Fi Adult Clinic (State Operated)
- 311 - CT-1Fi arild Clinic (State Operated)

- 312 - 313 -

Conti.rn.:u.nq Day Treabnent (State Operated)
Partial Hospitalization (State Operated)
- 314 - CMH Intensive Psychiatric Rehabilitative Treatment
- 315 - CT-1Fi Adult Clinic
CT-1Fi
CT-1Fi
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- 316 - CMH Olil.d Clinic
- 317 - CMH Conti.nuirg Day Treatment
- 318 - CMH Partial Hospitalization
- 319 - CMH Intensive Psychiatric Rehabilitative Treatment
- 320 - Clozapine case Manager
- 922 - Methadone Ma.intenance Treabnent Program
- 945 - Psychiatry, Irxtividual
- 946 - Psychiatry, Group
- 94 7 - Psychiatry, Half ray care
- 948 - Psychiatry, Full Day care
- 949 - Alcoholism Treatment Program
- 963 - Olil.d Psychiatry
- 964 - Psychiatry, General
- 971 - Mental Health Clinic Treabnent, State Operated
- 972 - Mental Health Day Treatment, State Operated
- 973 - Mental Health Conti.nuin;J Treatment, State Operated
- 974 - Mental Health Clinic Treatment
- 975 - Mental Health Day Treabnent
- 976 - Mental Health Conti.nuin;J Treatment
- 977 - Mental Retardation / Cevelopmental Disabilities Clinic
Treatment, State Operated
- 979 - Mental Retardation/ Ceveloprnent Disabilities Clinic
Treatment
- 981 - Diagnostic arrl Research Clinic Mental Retardation, State
Operated
- 983 - Specialty Clinic, Mental Retardation
- 984 - Alcoholism Clinic Treatment, state Operated
- 985 - Alcoholism Day Rehabilitation, State Operated
- 986 - Alcoholism Clinic Treatment
- 987 - Alcoholism Day Rehabilitation
- 988 - Comprehensive Alcoholism care
- 989 - Alcoholism Cetoxification (Cernonstration Project)
- Rate codes EXEMPI' from co-payment:
-

4060
4061
4062
4063
4064
4065
4066
4067
4068

-

-

4070
4071
4072
4073
4074
4075
4076
4077
4160

-

CMH Day Treatment, Full Day
CMH Day Treatment, Half Day
CMH Day Treatment, Brief
CMH Day Treatment, Home Visit
CMH Day Treatment, Crisis Service
CMH Day Treatment, Pre-admission Full Day
CMH Day Treatment, Collateral
CMH Day Treabnent, Pre-admission Half Day
CMH / CMR Mental Health Day Treatment, Collateral Visit
Brief
CMH Continuin:] Treatment, Full Day
CMH Continuing Treatment, Half Day
CMH Continuing Treatment, Brief
CMH Continuin:] Treatment, Home Visit
CMH Continuing Treatment, Crisis Service
CMH Continuing Treatment, Pre-admission Full Day
CMH Continuing Treatment, Collateral Visit
CMH Continuing Treatment, Pre-admission Half Day
CMR/DD Day, State Operated, Full Day
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4161
4162
4163
4164
4165
4166
4167
4170
4171
4172
4173
4174
4175
4176
4177
5312
5313
5314
5315
5316
5317
5318
5319
5320
5321

-

8

ct1R/DD Day, State Operated, Half Day
ct1R/DD Day, state Operated, Hane
ct1R/DD Day, state Operated, Intake
ct1R/DD Day, state Operated, Diagnosis an:i Evaluation
ct1R/DD Day, state Operated, Collateral
ct1R/DD Day, state Operated, Full Day SUl:Jchapter A
ct1R/DD Day, state Operated, Half Day SUl:Jchapter A
ct1R/DD Day Treat:nart, Full Day
ct1R/DD Day Treat:nart, Half Day
ct1R/DD Day Treat:nart, Harne
ct1R/DD Day Treat:nart, Intake
ct1R/DD Day Treat:nart, Diagnosis arrl Evaluation
ct1R/DD Day Treat:nart, Collateral
ct1R/DD Day Treatm:mt, Full Day SUbchapter A
ct1R/DD Day Treat:nart, Half Day SUbchapter A
'IB Directly Observed 'Iherapy NYC Level 1
'IB Directly Observed 'Iherapy NYC level 2
'IB Directly Observed 'Iherapy NYC Level 3
'IB Directly Observed 'Iherapy NYC Level 4
'IB Directly Obsel::ved 'Iherapy NYC level 5
'IB Directly Obsel::ved 'Iherapy RC6 Level 1
'IB Directly Obsel::ved 'Iherapy RC6 level 2
'IB Directly Obsel::ved 'Iherapy RC6 level 3
'IB Directly Obsel::ved 'Iherapy RC6 level 4
'IB Directly Obsel::ved 'Iherapy RC6 level 5
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FHARMACY SPECIFIC EXEl1PI'IONS:

PSYCHOIIDPIC mJG.S EXEMPI' FRa1
CO-PAYMENT'~ EFFECI'IVE DECEMBER 1, 1992
'These drugs or combinations of these dnlgs are exempt from co-payment.
Consult the phannacy microfiche for the New York State List of Reimbursable
Drugs.
acetazolarnide
acetophenazine
alprazolarn
arnantadine
arnitriptyline
amoxapine
J:::enztropine
biperiden
bupropion
buspirone
butabarbital
carbamazepine
chloral hydrate
chlordiaze:poxide
chlo:rrnezanone
chlorprornazine
chlorprothixene
clomipramine
clonazepam
clorazepate cli:potassium
clozapine
desipramine
diazepam
diphenhydramine
doxepin
estazolarn
ethopropazine HCl
ethosuximide
ethotoin
fluoxetine
fluphenazine
flurazepam
halazepam
haloperidol
hydroxyzine HCl
hydroxyzine pamoate
im.ipramine
iscx::arboxazid
lithium

lorazeparn
loxapine
maprotiline
rrepienytoin
rrepiobarbital
meprobama.te
rrethsuximide
:rresoridazine
rnolirrlone
nortriptyline
oxazepam
paraldehyde
paramethadione
pentobarbital
perphenazine
phenacemide
phenelzine
phenobarbital
phensuximide
phenytoin
pirnozide
prazeparn
prim.idone
proc.hlorperazine
proc:yclidine
prornazine
protriptyline
quazepam
secobarbital
sertraline
ternazepam
thioridazine
thiothixene
tranylcypromine
trazcrlone
triazolarn
trifluoperazine
triflupromazine
trihexyphenidyl HCl
trirrethadione
trimipramine
valproic acid and derivatives
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i:::eJGS FDi\ INDICATED FOR 'IHE TRFA'IMEN1' OF 'IUBERa.JI.OSIS
WHICli ARE EXEMPI' FR.CM 00-PAYMENI' ~ EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1992

'Ihese drugs or combinations of these drugs are exempt from co-payment.
Consult the pharmacy microfiche for the New York State List of Reimbursable
Drugs.

Aminosalicylate Scxlium (Para-Aminosalicylate
capreomycin SUlfate
cycloserine
Ethambutol
Ethionamide
Isoniazid
Pyrazinamide
Rifanq;,in
Streptomycin

Scx:lium)

PROVIDERS MUsr Nor RECUCE THEIR MMIS CI.AIMS BY 'IHE 00-PAYMENT CDLLECI'ED:

Providers must Nor reduce the amount charged on their Medicaid claim
fonn.s by the co-payment amount which is collected from Medicaid recipients.
Each claim billed to the Medicaid Mana.gement Infomation System (MMIS) "Which
requires co-payment will have a co-pay deducted from the final payment
amount calculated as due from Medicaid.

A'ITACEMENT V
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DRAFT 10/5/92

Dear :Rlannacy Provider:
'Ihe purpose of this letter
Pro;ram policies pertaining to (1)

is to
orders

infonn you of irrportant Medicaid
from p:xliatrists and (2) co-

payment requirements.
1.

ORDERS FRCM FODIATRISI'S

Medicaid policy pertaining to orders for phannacy services from
:p:::xiiatrists has not charqed.
You may continue to honor valid orders for
medically necessary dnlgs and supplies covered under the Medicaid Program.
Although :p:::xiiatrists may no longer be paid for services they provide to some
Medicaid recipients, phannacy providers can continue to be paid for phannacy
services ordered by :p:::xiiatrists.
2.

CD-PAYMENr REQJIREMEN'IS

'This letter serves to notify you that Medicaid co-payments will begin on
1, 1992. Prescription drugs, nonprescription drugs, and sickroom
supplies dispensed on or after November 1, 1992 will be subject to the copayment requirements described in this letter.
Please note that there have
1Jeen some changes to the co-payment prcgram since our last notice.
Among
the changes is a revised list of exempt psychotropic drugs and a new list of
exempt drugs used to treat tuberculosis.
Cecernber

'Ihe Federal court has issued an order which authorizes the Cepart:ment to
proceed with ilnplementation of co-payme.nts. 'Ille court's decision tenninates
the previously
issued
temporary restraining order which delayed
ilnplementation
of
the
State
legislation pertaining to co-payment
requirements.
THE LEGISLATION RETAINS THE POOVISION THAT THE PROVIDER MAY
ID!' DENY SERVICES 'ID AN ELIGIBIE RECIPIENl' BASED ON THE RECIPIEN1' 1 S
STATEMEN1' THAT THEY ARE UNABLE 'ID PAY THE 00-PAYMENI' AM'.)UNI'.
YOU C2\NNJT
'ID PROVIDE SERVICES 'ID Ol'HERWISE ELIGIBLE RECIPIENI'S WHJ INDICATE
THEY C2\NNJT PAY OR ARE UNABLE 'ID PAY THE 00-PAYMENI'.
IF YOU REFUSE 'ID
Pl-OvlDE
SERVICES,
IT
IS
AN 'IJN1\CX:EPl'AB Pm\Cl'ICE.
UNDER THESE
CIRCClMST'AH::E, THE PROVIDER WILL BE REX;2UIRED 'ID .NX:EPI' THE REDUCED MEDICAID
PAYMENl' A9 FULL PAYMENI'.

RE.E'OSE

Do not deduct the co-payment collected from the amount charged on the
Medicaid claim.
Each claim line billed to the Medicaid Management
Information System (MMIS) will have the co-payme.nt autornatically deducted
from the final payment anx:mnt calculated as due from Medicaid.
'Ihe details
of the Medicaid co-payment requirerrents are as folla;..rs.
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PRESClUPI'ION DRUGS
CD-PAYMENr

CATm::>RY

Bran:i N~ Drugs

1

$2.00 each new and refill Rx
$ .50 each new and refill Rx

Generic Drugs
2
Psychotrop~c Drugs 2
Tuberculosis ~gs
Compourrled Drugs
4
Family Plannirq Drisgs
Emergency Services

Exempt
Exen-pt
Exen-pt
Exen-pt
Exen-pt
NONPRESClUPI'ION DRUGS

CM'E<DRY

CD-PAYMENI'

Drugs Listed In Section 4.1 Of 'Ihe
MMIS Fhanna.cy Provider Manual
Family Plannirx;
5
:ErrErgency Services

$.50 each new and refill order

Exen-pt
Exen-pt

ENTERAL AND PARENTERAL FORMUI.AE/SUPPLIES

CD-PAYMENI'

Items Listed L'1 Section 4 . 2 Of 'Toe
MMIS Fhanna.cv Provider Manual
- '
:J
Emergency Services

$1. oo each new and refill Rx and
order

Exempt

SICKRCCM SUPPLIES
CM'E<DRY

Items Listed In Sections 4.3 & 4.4
Of 'Ihe MMIS Fharma.cy Manual
Family Plannirq Pr§dllcts
Emergency Services
Notes:

CD-PAYMENI'

$1.00 each new and refill order

Exen-pt
Exen-pt

1. "Arry single source or innovator multiple source dru.g.
2. Consult attached list.
3. As defined in Sections 2.2.2 and 4.5 of the MMIS Fharmacy Manual
4. Oral contraceptive drugs and Clam.id.
5. Emergency services are services which are provided after the
sudden onset of a medical corrlition which manifests itself by acute
symptoms of sufficient severity that the absence of medical
attention could reasonably be expected to result in placing the
patient's health in serious jeopardy, serious impairment to bcxlily
functions or serious dysfunction of any bcxlily organ or part.
Enter code "L'' in the SA Excp COde field on the claim to identify
an emergency when suJ::mitting' a claim to MMIS for payment.
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RECIPIENTS WHO ARE EXEMPI' FR.CM CD-PAYMENT
1. Recipients Urrler Age 21:
'Ihese recipients can be identified by the date of birth printed on the
plastic Comrron Benefit Identification card.
'Ihe date of birth will be
compared with the date of service on the claim.
It should be noted that
refills dispensed after a recipient turns 21 will require a co-payment.
Providers do not need to enter a special code on Medicaid claims to identify
these recipients.
2. Pregnant Recipients:
Pregnant wc:iman are exerrpt from co-payments through the second month
after the month in which their pregnancy erxis.
A pregnant recipient may be
identified by the type of dn1g or supply ordered, through a note signed by a
physician which identifies the recipient as pregnant or through some other
evidence which includes telephone contact with a physician or when a
prescription/order source is a Prenatal care Assistance Program (FCAP) or an
obstetrician. use the code 11 z9 11 in the Recipient other Insurance COde field
on the claim to identify a pregnant recipient when Slibnitting a claim to
MMIS.

3. Recipients Enrolled In Managed care Programs And Comprehensive Medicaid
case Management Programs CCMCM) :
A. Managed care Programs - Recipients enrolled. in managed care prcgrams
are exerrpt from co-payments.
'Ihese recipients can be identified. by the
coverage code message received from the Electronic Medicaid Eligibility
Verification System (EMEVS) when verifyin:J eligibility.
Recipients in
managed care prcgrams are identified by one of the follOvJing messages:

•
•
•
•

ELIGIBIE FCP
ELIGIBLE CAPITATION GUARANTEE
ELIGIBLE FCP HR
GUARANTEE HR

Providers do not need to enter a special
recipients who are in managed care p:ttX31:ams.

code

on the claim to identify

B. Cgnprehensive Medicaid case Management Programs
Recipients
enrolled in a Comprehensive Medicaid case Management Program (including
TASA, CMH/ICl1. CMRDD/CMCM, Aiffi case Management, Onondaga County Prenatal
Pediatric case Management and CDNNECT) are exerrpt from co-payments.
'Ihese
recipients are identified on EMEVS by the follawin:J responses:
"EXCEPITON CDDE 35" - Cesignates an in:lividual who receives CJ1CJ1
"EXCEPITON CDDE 50" - Cesignates
an in:lividual who is eligible to
receive CDNNECT - Only Perinatal Family Services
"EXCEPITON CDDE 51" - Cesignates an in:lividual who receives CJ1Cl1 under
the CONNECT Program
Providers do not need to enter a special code on the claim
recipients who are in these prog1:att1::t.

to

identify
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4. ICF/DD arrl Nursing Facility Residents:

Recipients in Intermediate care Facilities for the Cevelopmentally
Disabled (ICF/DD's) or Nursin;J Facilities are exempt from co-payments.
Providers may verify that a recipient is a resident of a nursin;J facility by
checking with the facility. Irx:lividuals in ICF/DD's are identified on ElIDlS
by the follc,;,;in;J response:
"EXCEPITON CODE 38" - D=signates an in::lividual who is a resident
ICF/DD

of

an

Providers do not need to enter a special code on the claim to identify
recipients who are in ICF/00 1 s or NursiD:;J Facilities.
5. Residents of CMH arrl CT1RDD Certified Cormm.mity Residences:

Recipients who are residents in carm.mity Residences certified by the
Office Of Mental Health or the Office of Mental Retardation arrl
Ceveloprrental Disabilities are exempt from co-paym:mts.
Each m::::mth the
Cornnn..mity Residence will give recipients a letter to shc,;,; providers which
certifies that they live in a community residence arrl are exempt from copayment.
'Ihis letter will sei:ve as verification that a recipient is exempt
from co-payment.
use the code 11 zs11 in the Recipient other Insurance COde
field on the claim to identify residents of camumity Residences.
6. Co-Payment Maximum:

Between January 1, 1993 and March 31, 1993 there will be a $50 maximum
total co-payment for drugs. It is expected that feM recipients nay p:JSsibly
reach the $50 maximum.
Recipients who think they might need more than 25
prescriptions in this three m:::mth period are instructed to ask their
phannacist to help them keep a record of all prescriptions subject to copayment.
When a recipient has incurred $50 in co-payments refer to the
folowing billing instructions to ensure that co-payments will no longer be
deducted from your claims:
Use the code "Z7" in the Recipient other
Insurance COde field on the claim to identify recipients who have reached
the $50 limit.
Starting on April 1, 1993 there is a $100 per year maximum per recipient
on ALL co-payments.
'lhe I:epartment will record all co-payments incurred by
recipients arrl infonn providers via ElIDlS when recipients have reached the
maximum arrl no co-payment is due.
Further details on ho;.J" providers nay
access ElIDlS for co-payment infonnation will follo;.J" in future cammunications

from the Ceparbnent.
Sincerely,

Michael A. Falzano
Director
&lreau of Ambulatory Policy arrl
utilization RevieM
Division of Health arrl Long Tenn care
Attac.hments

(
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PSYaIOrnOPIC r:RJGS EXEMPI' FRCM
CD-PAYMENI' RB'J'.]IREMENIS EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1992
'These drugs or combinations of these drugs are exempt from co-payment.
consult the phannacy microfiche for the New York State List of Rem.bursable

Drugs.
acetazolamide
acetophenazine
alprazolam
amantadine
amitriptyline
aroc:i:xapine
benztropine
biperiden
bupropion
buspirone
butabarbital
carbarnazepine
chloral hydrate
chlordiazep::ixide
chlormezanone
chlo:rpromazine
chlo:rprothixene
clomipramine
clonazepam
clorazepate dipotassium
clozapine
desiprarnine
diazepam
diphenhydrarnine
doxepin
estazolam
ethopropazine HCl
ethosuximide
ethotoin
fluoxetine
fluphenazine
flurazepam
halazepam
haloperidol
hydroxyzine HCl
hydroxyzine pamoate
irnipramine
iscx::arbo:xazid
lithium

lorazepam
loxapine
maprotiline
rrephenytoin
rrephabarbital
meprobamate
methsuxirnide
:rresoridazine
molin:ione
nortriptyline
o:xazepam
paraldehyde
paramethadione
pentabarbital
perphenazine
phenacemide
phenelzine
phenobarbital
phensuximide
phenytoin
pirrozide
prazepam
prirnidone
prochlo:rperazine
procyclidine
prarrazine
protriptyline
quazepam
secabarbital
sertraline
temazepam
thioridazine
thiothixene
tranylcyprornine
trazodone
triazolam
trifluoperazine
trifluprarrazine
trihexyphenidyl HCl
trimethadione
trimiprarnine
valproic acid and derivatives
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DRUGS~ JNDICATED FOR
'WHIQI ARE EXEMPI' FRCM ffi-PAYMENI'

OF 'IUBERCUI.OSIS
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1992

'!HE 'rnEA'IMENI'

~

'Ihese drugs or combinations of these drugs are exempt from co-payment.
Consult the phannacy microfiche for the New York State List of Rei.robursable
Drugs.

Aminosalicylate Scx:lium (Para-Aminosalicylate Scxlium)
caprearnycin SUlfate
cycloserine

Ethambutol
Ethionamide
Isoniazid

Pyrazinamide
Rifarrpin
Streptomycin

ii:,,
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